10. Andrew Seward – Vermont
8. Nicole Walters – Ohio
7. Jacob Barnett – Kentucky
6. Jackson Noble – North Carolina
5. Katie Carlson – Illinois
4. Katie Sondericker – New York
3. Ian Stewart – New York
2. Stephanie Bishop – New York
1. Courtney Dearnley – New York
HONORABLE MENTION

NORTH CAROLINA

Sam Kennedy
Ryan Menius
Jackson Noble
Abigail Raffaldt
Haley Shore

Coaches:
David Correll
Thomas Cobb
HONORABLE MENTION

Christina Coler
Levi Plocher
Tanner Topp
Nicole Walters

Coaches:
Julie Martig
Mike Janik
Fourth Place

Vermont

Maggie Kirby
Andrew Seward
Ben Maille
Tara Collins

Coach:
Sara Kirby
Third Place
Kentucky

Jacob Barnett
Tyler Nichols
Daniel Cooper
Rachel Sibert

Coach:
Bland Baird
Second Place
Illinois

Katie Carlson
Morgan Olbrich
Brianna Sheehan
Riley Zettle

Coaches:
Dave Fisher
Becky Meier
First Place
New York

Stephanie Bishop
Ian Stewart
Katie Sondericker
Courtney Dearnley

Coaches:
Deborah Grusenmeyer
Matt Young
Congratulations!
We are grateful to our 2014 corporate sponsors for their partial support of the North American Invitational 4-H Dairy Quiz Bowl.

Thank You

American Dairy Science Association
Farm Credit Mid-America
National Dairy Shrine
North American International Livestock Exposition
Select Sires, Inc.
W. D. Hoard & Sons Co.